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Confuci?s , Say:
Immunization
Against Sleeping
Sickness is Urged

Vaccination Proving Ef.

fective in Preventing

Horse Disease

The approach of spring again

prompts consideration of Sleeping

sickness among our horses. So that

we may be able to analyze our po-

m, let us review the situation

brie?y, My first experience with this

epidemic, writes Geo. Sel-lick, who

has been treating the disease in the

"my, dates 080 K to 1937 when

”out a dozen sporadic cases came
under my observation. No attempt

was made to treat these cases since
at that time no treatment was
Mn. What happened m 1938 re-

Gm no repetition. It is still too
mm m the minds of everyone. The
W came rather early in 1939.%
339 case appeared late in March.‘we was a lapse after this case—-
megecond appearing late in May.

This second case immediately

waisted active interest in vaccin-
won as a, prophylactic measure in
preventing the disease. From May

to mid-September about forty cases
came to my attention. or these 22

were 31mm treatment by means of
Intravenous injections. or those so
treated 16 recovered. six died. or
the eighteen not treated twelVe died,
nix recovered without treatment.
11113 last year, using observed
was only, the mortality without
treatment was 66 percent; 28 per-
cent where treatment was attempt-
ed and an over-all mortality of 45
percent. This would seem to indicate
that p roper treatment used early in
the dhease is decidedly worth while.

GEO. E. SELLICK,
(Not a RegiStered Vet)

’ It seems evident that these epi-
danies have certain characteristics.

.‘l'he first year there are usually a
limited number of cases, a rapidly
increasing number the second year
1m; high mortality, followed by a
sh!” amending gradient during
the following years. Our epidemic
shows this tendency tho our vaccin-
amcampaign has introduced ser-
ious chucles to securing a charact-
erstic graf. During the period from
my to late September almost two
thousand horses were vaccinated be-

.tween Wallula and Cold Creek. Many
of these were vaccinated after the‘appearance of the disease which\means that many of them had been
emed to possible infection.

In mid-September the disease
stopped abruptly with only four
cases in the following six weeks and
all of these unvaccinated horses. Of
Me which were vaccinated only
two mitt-acted the disease within
iam- days after the first injection.
As the disease has an incubative
period of from seven to fourteen
daysitiseasytosee that these two
hale. had contracted the disease
before the initial injection. In nouse where a horse had received theinitial injection for seven days didthe Me appear, though complete
humility does not develop in lessthan twenty-one days. This wouldseem to make a very good case forminimization, demonstrating that it18 Is near perfection as any type ofVaccination in use today.

Butlamconvinced that it willwill be a menace to unprotected
homes. We have no additional datarelative to the length of the immun-ity produced. In 1933 in Octobersome 30 horses were vaccinated. Ofihis number two head developed the Idisease in a mild form. one at tenMonths after vaccination, the oth-?' at eleven months. I believe thatthe proper time to revaccinate iswithin one year of previous vaccin-Wm. Unprotected stock should beheated as soon as possible afterMarch 15. Earlier will do no harm.though the early vaccination may ‘
?t in lowered immunity in late31! When the disease can be veryPrevalent. Horses which have re- .“mm! from the disease are prob- .
\_g

Mr. and Mrs. Nordllng, Miss
Frances Nordlvmg and Miss Rita
Kralman of Grandview visited 1n
Paterson with friends March 3.
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Buy it With the
g Rent You Now,
Pay! 1

0

Complete
Building

Service

0

If you have been denying
yourself the pleasures and
benefits that go With home
ownership, NOW is the
time to act. Under the lib-
eral terms of the FHA
Pl‘an you can own a fine,
modem home and pay for
it like rent in 10 years. In-
vestigate now

. Phone 231 for Complete Information

STANDARD; ILUMBER CO.
Lhone 231 Kennewick

ably immune for life, Suckling coltscan contract the disease and it isnow possible to vaccinate them with
reasonable success.

I would urge every farmer, who is
unfortunate enough to have a horse
fall victim of the disease to haVe the

1 animal examined and treated at the
earliest possible moment. There isno longer any excuse for an errorin diagnosis, And several years’ ex-perience in determining the advis-
ability of treatment and in theactual administration of the Intra-\venus injections have definitely
shown some measure of control.
Protective vaccination, however, is
still 'our best measure of control.

Sleeping sickness will probably bewith us again—Just one more head-ache, but we now have the satis-
faction of knowing definitely that itcan be prevented at a reasonablecost.

T 0 DUNK on . . .
“4‘85! 51.. _--- , ,

said the gay young groom to his
blushing "bride,

“Now Ithat we’re married, we shall
abide

In perfect peace—in blissful contentRegardless of where our lives are
spent.”

‘ The sweet gal answered with happy
I sigh,
“I’lllove you, darling, until I die.
But so our marriage won’t go perplunk, ‘
Promise me dearest, never to dunk.”
Promise me, love, that you will stopIn time—when you are tempted tosop A :Your hunk of bread in the gravy’s‘

rich ?ood
Promise me, honey—to save shed-ding blood!”
Her lover staggered under the blowYet after all—it were better soThat he should know the awfultruth.
The age old problem confronting

youth.

Standing there in the lamp light’s
__ glow -

He realized he would have .to goTo a de-dunking school and learnnot to dunk
Though he secretly thought it wasall pure bunk.
Long hard lessons in bread de-sop-pins
Would keep his tortured conscienceflopping
He looked «at his prize—considered

her well nThen said: “I’ll do it in spite of
Hell!" ‘

Long years have passed—years ofbliss.
A long story bolls right down to

this.
They’re married yet, but no revolu-tion ‘
Followed his early mad minnon.
In some strange way he continues to

dunk
H-is dear old wife permits him to?unk,
And as for sopping—he sons at willBut yet me old gal loves him still!

Blalock Island Home
Destroyed by Fire

PA'I'ERSON Arthur Powell’shome on Blalook Island was des-troyed by fire February 22. He wasunable to save any or his belong-‘lugs and lost fourteen volumes or‘important books and keepsakes. I
Jay Watson was elected school di-rector at the election held in Dis-trict 50.
Ted Fischer of Grandview, is now

employed on the Sharpless ranch;
Tony Fischer of Seattle is visit-

ing with friends and relatives here.
Over eighty men participated inthe rabbit drive held here March

3. Approximately four hundred rab-
bits were picked up which will be
sold to pay expenses A lunch was
served to over a hundred in the
school house. All of the local wo-
men helped in the preparing and
serving of the food.

THE WCK(WASH.) COURIER-REPORTER

boy without bicycle s'ame

as fish out of water.

Farmers to Gain
Most by Accurate

Censg Returns
Statistical Data to Help in

Solving Age Old 1Farm Problems
> “No group has a greater degree of
self-interest in the success of the
Decennial Census of 1940 than has
the farmer," declared Jay Perry, Dis'
trict Supervisor of the Census for
this district.

, (“Agriculture as an industry has
been in bad health for a number of
years,” declared Mr. Perry. “Just as
a prudent person goes to his doctor
for a complete check-up the farm-
ers will in the Census of 1940 get the
most complete study of their symp-
toms that has ever been made. Facts
to be collected on the seven million
farms will, provide the farmers
themselves,- the government, and
students of the farm problem witha guide to the future.

“The nation as a whole cannotlbe fundamentally prosperous unless
the ?armer is prosperous,” declared.Mr. Perry, “because the farms di-|rectly support 25 percent of our pop-
ulation and the business of farming
affects about half of all of our peo-
ple. Besides being the producer of
the nation’s food supply, the farmer
is one of the largest customers of
the business man. The farmer's
ability to purchase goods directly
affects all business as well as their
workers in the city. The farmer isone or the greatest suppliers of raw
materials for industry.

Vital Changes I“Vital changes throué'hout the
world have directly affected the
prosperity of the American farmer,"
explains Mr. Perry. “Dislocation of
world markets due to wars and the
efforts of foreign nations to makethemselves self-suf?cient has made’the American farm surplus burden-

‘ some by curtailing exports. Mechan-
‘ ization of farms has increased farmproduction while decreasing the
number of consumers even on thefarm. Greater mechanization in
factories has reduced physical labor
and the demand for staple food pro-
ducts. Lighter women's clothes haveadded to the cotton surplus, and re-duction of physical labor has result-ed in a per-capita decline in the
consumption of wheat. The reduc-tion of horses and mules from 27,- ‘000,000 to 15,000,000 in favor oftractors and trucks have~ made it ‘necessary to find a market for cashcrops from 30,000,000 acres formerly
used to raise horse feed. The great-
ly reduced birth rate from 25 ba-bies per 1000 population to 17 meansfewer mouths to feed in comingyears. '

“The farmer is therefore confront-ed with the problem of adjusting hisproduction. to meet these vitalchanges and the Census willtell himwhat these changes are. The Censusfigures will tell him what crops arebeing over-produced; what progress
isbeing-xnadetousemoreofhis
crops in industrial plants.

~ Industry leads _
“Industry has develOped a fine;

statistical record which guide: its‘future operations. No one or the17,000,000 farmers can develop such
asetofrecordsforhisownguid-
ance because he has only his own
figures. Census records of 7,000,000
farms combined is the only com-
plete national picture of farm opera-
tions to sell the,farmer which way
he is going, and to provide students
of the serious farm problem with
the facts to meet this problem."

Mr. Perry urges that all of the

I‘RACTOR“
Can I buy the right size for my
work?

In rho "Co'erpillor" line mere are ?ve
sites of "Caterpillar" frock-type ‘l’roc-
lors. With power rousing from 25 HP Do
95 drowbor HP, you con pick a machine
that exactly ?ts your needs. All are do-
signed and built to the some high-quolity
standards to give you long, trouble-free
service.

Drop in and wo’l' ensure: this question
more fully.

"I’his is the ?rst of a series discussing
important points to remember when
selecting a tractor.

Richmond Brothers
Implement Co.

JOHN DEERE CATERPILLAR

See the 1940 model
WESTERN FLYER

on display at

farmers of this section cooperate
with the enumerator so that a com-
plete record of farm operations in
this section can be made. He sug-
gests that farmers acquaint them-
selves with the essential facts about
their 1939 operations such as num-
ber of acres farmed; number of acres
owned or rented: value of the pro-
duction of each item: number and
classi?cation of all livestock; quant-
ity and value of all products includ-
ing milk. butter. eggs. and even the
‘volume of foods produced and con-
sumed on the farm. The enumera-
tor willwant to know the number of
acres in use for each crop. pasture
land, land lying idle or fallow. wood-
land. amount of farm mortgage, in-
terest rate, expenditure for feed.
farm implements, automobiles.
trucks, building materials and
equipment, fertilizer and gasoline.

Mr. Perry urges farmers to get
help from their county agents. many
of whom are able to supply sample
copies of the farm schedules.

Jane Withers, who with the Ritz
3:05., star in “Pack Up Your
Troubles." playing at the Roxy to-
day and Saturday.

CARD 0!" THANKS
We wish to express our most sin-

cere thanks to our many friends for
the many kindnesses shown and far
the beautiful ?oral offerings dur-
ing our recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Webber.
Clarence and Francis,
Mrs. Wilda. Erskin.

Howard MeGhee says with each
issue of metropolitan papers he
wonders if they enjoy life or Jmt
live to print the muck they dig up
out of it.

According to Geo. Cloud we live
so fast that “once upon a time" was
just last week.

“If we didn't have something to
worry about.” believes Art Camp-
bell“mostotusmldbeboredstm
with life."

D 0
YOU
KNOW?

”Mir-iv“Con-lulu

A similar check during 1938 re-
sulted in a count or 752,677 mom
visitot'S.

Adding known arrivals by rail.
bus and air, the Progress Commis-
sion obtained a total of 1.198.030
visitors for 1939. By applying an av-
erage expenditure. obtained by
checking a representative cross sec-
tion of 5.000 of these visitms. the
state advertising unit estimates that
visitors to Washington in 1939 spent
$90,000,000 while in the state. an in-
crease ot $7,000,000 over the esti-
mate for 1938. ‘

Estimates of the State ngnss
Commission for Washington 3m less
than those of the united States
Travel Bureau. The government
travel bureau studied reports from
government and private sources on
tourist expenditures for 1938 and
applying it to Wa-Shington’s known
visitors estimated they spent $102.-
520. 358 whereas the state's 1933
estimate was $83,000,000. The state
estimate was based on an actual‘
check With 25.000 of those who came
to Washington, the average expend-
lture being applied to the total.
number of visitors. The governo‘ment's estimate for 1939 is not yet
available. I

”“2”?"MW
Manila. P. L—Ai'ter four months

as U. 8. High Commissioner to the
Philippine Islands. Francis 3. Sayre,
son-in-law of the late President
Woodrow Wilson. states that in his
Opinion tin United States will give
the Filipinos their independence in
1916 according to present plans, one
being the reluctance of the Governg
ment by that time to shoulder the‘expense of the ishnds’ defense
against Japanese aggression. I

The local diplomat. is” the fellow
who remembers her birthday and
forget: her we.

.. .when you let low-cost
electricity run an

all-electric home laundry!

Asaresultofacheekmadeat 2!
important points where out-of-
state motorists entered Washing-
ton during the travel season of 1939.
the Washington State Progress
Commission estimates that the state
had 1.054.221 automobile visitors last
year. Sample counts were taken on
seven days. twelve hours a day. dur-
{:B June, July. August and Septem-

r.

clothes 00‘

'0 Even inexpensive clothes look pretty when
an all-electric home laundry turns them out
immaculately clean and nicely ironed. The
amazing new electric washers remove every

trace of dirt, yet never tear or stretch your
Clothes. An automatic electric water heater
provides oceans of'clean hot water for washer
and rinses. Then an electric ironer takes your
clean, fresh clothes and puts on that spark-
ling, smooth ?nish.

Your electric washer, ironer and water
heater do all the hard work—and in only half
your usual time. Best of all, cleaner clothes
and less work don’t cost much with cheap
Paci?c Power, & Light Company electricity.
Let your dealer or P. P.& L. tell you how easy

‘

it is to make your laundry ALL-ELECTRIC!

Western Auto Suppl—37
OLAV I. OTHEIM, Authorized Dealer

State Grange Chairman
to Give Demonstration

} KENNEWICK VALLEY Sixty-
‘eight members end {our visitors at-
tended the regular meeting of Ken-
newick Valley grunge Friday. Mrs.
George Hodgoon appointed her
committee for entertaining Pomona
W. lurch 9.

A contest will be started at next
meeting. The mum will oon-
sist of community Shunt. reading.
piano solo and motion picttues.

Enighway Softy." by Willard Comp-

The State Home Economlcs
chalrmnn and her “situate will be
at Valley me holl. latch 14.
This meeting and demonstration ls
for all ladies of the county. rheum-
gram members or not. Meeting
at 10 am. with potluck luncheon at‘noon.

A urge number of members of
Valley Grunge visited Comma:
Valley Thursday evening.

WM. Evening. Meiin

gaming ('5 Jo aim/21¢ and
fast wit? a new

0 Sit down and iron con:-
fortebly end quickly with
n Thor Electric Ironer.
Control the machine with
Me Mfoot—which-
ever it convenient. Hop
ironing toll in open at end

So: on, ironing. Even e
child can turn out beauti-
fully ?nished work with o
Thor. A real buy at this
low price. .

’64?smm
PACIFIC Pawn & LIGHT COMPANY

Mdem

New Electric Wuhan
Nodes-n streamlined wsshets ere ss
nestsndsttrscdvessthework they
turn out. These speedy new beauties
‘1" detain. essy-to-cleen ?nishes
_wmuymelect?c reagent!
refrigerator. Prices as very low.

their]: Iron-n
An electric from turn out We
?dlhodworchtltuuuulom
oln?dvaunmmm
it work- twicouhstltop mung
mufdngahuvylmlatudoo-
mmammm

Electric Water Halters
quuigndforguittumac
electric nut hum mum. no .g.
tendon. Ho more lighting, ?ringup,
or "willfor the not to get hot.
Enioylllthohotnmmmtf“
household purposes 24 hour. a day.

mummlmmmm
SEE ANY DEALER IN

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
or PACIFIC POWER & llGl?‘ COMPANY

Mrs. Ben Van Patten entertained
at a quilting bee both Monday and
Wednesday

Mrs. w. A. Linn. who has been
quip sick gs reported as Improved.

Mn. Audie Perkins is still in e
oerioul condition and was given a.
blood transfusion Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Hembree of Tacoma is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Pied Sends.

"I an always expecting somebody
to start making it popular to ?ve
present: on Groundhog Day.” ugh:
Bob Skuse.

Jim nocklus says when you’re any
they usually call you snooty.

ROLLER SKATING
’

Ivory Night Except Mona: land
can not «b Tue-am

Kids Sunday afternoon up to 18
7 wee—«mm 850

Columbia Skating Rink
Over Wash. Ila-aware. cam

AlmatYmSa-via

3


